
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Think how you ______________ if you only _________!1. (think) (smoke)could think smoked

If any one _______ you money, you _____________ that a benefit.2.
(give) (call)

gave would call

If you _______ what I have lately been talking to him about, you
_______________.
3.

(know) (wonder)
knew

would wonder

If he ______, he ___________ here by this time.4. (have) (be)had would be

Only, if you __________ there were toys in it, it ___________ so very hard
to let slip an opportunity of taking just one peep!
5.

(think) (be)
thought would be

____________________ if she ________ somebody else?6.
(what/he/say/?) (choose)

What would he say chose

If it ___________ something bad it ______________________.7.
(not/be) (passive/not/hide)

were not would not be hidden

She thought that he might, and had made up her mind that if he
____________ to she _______________.
8.

(attempt) (resist)attempted would resist

She ___________ better dead-if he _________.9. (be) (fail)would be failed

It seemed to her that if he ________ her more her heart
______________.
10.

(urge) (burst)
urged

would burst

If you _______ on the moon, you ________________ at the earth.11.
(be) (look up)

were would look up

You ______________ happy if you ______________ a dozen girls
wanting you at once.
12.

(not/be) (not/have)
couldn't be didn't have

It ___________ better if you _____________ near the child yourself; but,
of course, I understand how difficult that is.
13.

(be) (not/go)
would be did not go

If I ______ a hat I __________ it off to you.14. (have) (take)had 'd take
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It ___________ terrible for us if the wind ________ ours.15. (be) (break)would be broke

He said he _____________, if he _______ like it.16. (obey) (feel)would obey felt

If he _________ her and they found him, he _____________ absolutely
no chance.
17.

(kill) (have)
killed would have

I _________________ you not if you ________ me.18. (not/marry) (ask)wouldn't marry asked

If you really _________ to do anything you ________ it.19. (want) (do)wanted 'd do

If any one __________, he ________________ to be asleep.20.
(knock) (pretend)

knocked would pretend
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